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.SPE~IAL OFFER·

Cl~s.sifie.
d·. A.d. Se,ct.io.n.::.• .--....___..._
_ _.....;,.._....__....
, ·___...._
i
.
.. .Beautiful New Fashions 111
Ito ·Be Run in lOBO .
F.ORMALS and PARTY DRESSES

.

Weddings Planned in Good Taste

Bl!giruiing with thi$ issue, the
i
Fo~ Every Budget
LOBO will can:y a classified want
\
RQygl ....... Remington Stc:~ndc:~rd
ad section to provide ~- lower cost
Sold gs is $50.00
means of reaching its l'eaders with
advertising
niessage·s.
.
·
'
Reco}ldifioned $70.00
-....;:-Rates ,for want ads will be l;lixty·
~ve cents for each ali up to four
.
· •
lmes of type which Will prbVide
. ·.
Opel'! 'TII9 Tuesday Evening
AM 8-4366
sufficient wording for the usual
3424 Central SE
~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~=~~~;;;;='!message. The same ad run in three
Pial AL 5-l;12:J ·
issues of the· LO:BO will, cost. only~~~~~=~~=~~~~~~~~=:~~~~~~~~~;~
$1.50. Special, ra~~s will be quoted
·,
SA.v y·.OU s.AW l'f. 1.N THE Lo·.BO
for larger ads. or for those which ·
+
are to r!ln ove:r: a longer period of~----'-------~~-----'----------,--,--
time, Jeanette French, LOBO business manager, said.
,
TI4E WORLD iS· A WONDERFVL
· .The LOBO reserves the. right to
refuse to run any classified ad .
SEE IT NOW!
which is not in &ccordance with the
present advertising policy,
Standard forms on which classi. Ma~~ vdci;itiori plans early.
fied
ads inay be submitted are
For idea~, reservations, and tickets see:
available in the LOBO office, Room
205, J ournaliifm Building. Payment ·
can be made in advance to the business manager.
---·
No Charge for
2212.C'entral,

.
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UNDER.WOOD CORP

All\

F

•at

... ,.,..
,., ""'
ES • 4 '.
line ad. 66¢ -.n..u8• .,_.
times
$1.60.
Insertl~na
be. aubmltted by noon on day before
:pubbctd•on. Room 205, Journalism Build- ·
S~~: Phone CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391 ext•.
mus~

ENJOY YOUR

Amplifier Kits

SPRING SEMESTER
with
MUSIC

~-·*·-___;_

WANT TO BE WELL-ROUNDED?

FOR SALE

0
oflicc.

Components

'

~'

Wholesale Net Price
0

SOUND EQUIPMENT COMPANY
301 f Monte Vista, NE atthe Triangle
AL 5-1695

OUR ~EPRESENTATIY~ WILL BE IN- YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

. FEBRUARY 9-10
OUGHT .AI..RC.B.A.FT
IN 0 0 If '* 0 It A r I ~ • D I'll L LA. • r iN-... •

FOR RENT

j

See Us Fot Your Hi-Fi and Stereo Neitds

'.i

~

LARGE quantity of "IVOOd blocks suitable
for h'!rlllng In fireplace or for ;iuat plAin
whltthng. Make a reasQnable offer. See
Jeanette ~encb In the Lobo Olllee.

Consoi~Js

,Kits

The engineer who's at home in several specialties is a man In !Iamond.
At Vou~ht, variety gives 111m that hi;Jh polish • , , keeps him hlp In many fields
wllde he advance$ In one. L~t oor representative show you how
Vought's cross·fralning and multiple produc!J produce woll·rounded canclidates
· for top·lovel positions.

'11l1IS valuable S!lacoa for. sale to an:Vc>ne who
wants quick results Wlth ldw-coat advero
tlsing. See Jeanette French at the Lobo

All leading Brands

WHE.THER it.; a 'houoe or a 1\orse, a; swimming pool or a pool table, you ean rent It 1..,...~---------------------------
so much. taater .through a Wnnt Ad In the I
~~';.Mexico Lobo. Room 205, Journalism
SAYYOUSAWITINTHELOBO!
RENT a typewriter and write a book. Or 1------------;;--:---....:,.__.......
make 'neater term papers, tbemea and I
_' '
notes. Watch tbia spe.ce. for nda telling
•
where you can rent typewriter..

..:...::.=_:_______

'

,,

LOST & FOUND •
IF YOU lost something, maybe someone
found It and is looking here. to see where
•t can be returned. Just 65¢ can get It
back.
•
IF YOU found oomethlng, the owner wlil
J)robnbly bJ glad to get It back and pa;v for
the ad no well. Liat It in the Lobo; Call
CH 3-1428.

FASTER SERVICE
Car to Kitchen Intercom

Press a ,button and an attractive curb-girl brings your
order. Eat, then drive off. No
more waiting for your tray.
more waiting for your tray to
be picked up.

Tuesday, February 10,1959

THE LOBO Want Ads a~e always at your
service to Inform people what you can do
for them. Build a better mouse ~rap and
advertise for better mice in this column.
HELP WANTED
THI)l LOBO needs reportero, deok men, and

ORIVE~INS

11 :00 to 3 :00 Tuesdays, Thursda:vs and
Fridays, Apply Room 205, Journalism

wrtters, Aloo advertiaing salesmen to

earn

20% commisoion on selling ada for the

Lobo. Circulation man with free time from

Howard F.Millett

1717 Central NE

5205 Central NE

Building.
ADVERTISERS to plalle their message in
the New Mexico Lobo where It will be
read and will get result.;. Room 205 Journalism Building or CH 3-1428.

Wherever, whenever, however you travel your best
assurance.. of the finest service is Ameri~n Express!
On Amertcan Express Student Tours of. Europe you'll
be. escorted <!n exciting itineraries covering such fascinatmg cou':ltr1es as ~ngland ••• Belgium ••• Germany
• .. Austna ••• SWitzerland ••• Italy ••• The Rivieras
.... • and.Fr!l~ce. And)•ou'll have ample free time and
. lots of tndiVldual leiSure to really live life abroad!
7 Student Tours of Europe ••• featuring distingUished leaders
.
from .. prominent. colleges as tour conductors • • •
. 40 to 62 days ••• by sea and by air ••• $1,397 and up.
·4 Edlleational Student Taun af Europe ••• with experienced escorts
· .•• by sea .•• 44 to 57 days ••• $872 and up.
Otber Europea~ Tours Available ••• from 14 days ••. $672 and up.
Also, Tours to Florida, Bermuda, Mexico, West Indies and Hawaii.
You can. always Travel Now-l?ay Later when. you
go Amer1can Express!
Memb~r~ Institute of International Education and
Council on Student Tra\Tel.
:For .c~mplete information; see ¥oUr Campus Representative, IC?cal Travel. Agent or American :Express
Travel Serv1ce ••• or stmply mail'the handy coupon.

·~

•

TRANSPORTATION

GOING somewhere and looking for a ride
or ior riders to abare e'J<penaeo? Lobo
W~~t Ada will help you. Tbree times for
on., $1.50~

Beth's Apparel

ROOM & BOARD

•

IF YOU are looking for a home away from
ho)lle while you are. attending UNM, watch'
th1s Want Ad col\amn for places clooe to
the campus.
·

STUNNING
COCKTAIL DRESSES
for your Valentine
festivities
Prices 29.95 up to 49.95 '

Sl'l'tJAT10NS WANTED
NEED a job? Ask for it in the Lobo Want
Ad,sectlon. Our circulation reaches tnanv'
employers whll need extra and part-time· ·
help, Apply Room 20~, Journalism lluUd·
. in{(.

Beautiful New Spring Clothes
2·piece Ncwy or Black Costumes
Gorgeous Ensembles in Silk or Linens
Many Smart Cotton Dresses
SUITS

*

*

*

COATS
HATS
ACCI:SSORIES
FOR SMART UNIVERSI·TY·. WOMEN.

'

STAN'S
DINING
ROOM
UNDER

TOP I
,HAT
J

NEW MANAGEMENT • ·.

Sandwiches.:. Luncheons
i·
Chicken & Steak binoers
Curb Service... . ·
3015 Cerltral Ave.• ,. NE::...tobo Heights Area
'I
Open 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
~~------~----~--~~~::::~----.J~·~-$--1-09-·_vA_L_~_s_e____~

(.

Donce IsSl0ted.
F·or v0Ient•tne s

>!c,

Dr.~.,,Miguel
Jorrln
G• L t
WI lve ec Ure

Liquor! Sex!
Jo,•n .Lhe Lobo ·

Instrumen ta1•ISt Uses

Federa1· Defense Loan
presentedt0 UNM

SERVICES

HOWARD'S

AMERICAN 5·XPRESS 1RAVEL SERVICE,
65 Broadway, N~w York 6, N. Y. •Yf Tra~ll Sales D.irialo11

!
:

Yes! Please sen,d me complete in£ormation
about 1959 Student Tours of Europe!
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Address ••.••• ··., ••••.•••.·.,-.................... -.,., ............. ,.
c·~·

. ·~· ··_·'~.-~one
. ., •• .-••• State. ..•••.

--~~J" ....... ~ •••••• ;
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
PROTECT YOUR TRAVEL FUNDS WITH AMERICAN EXPRESS~RAV!LERS CHIQU!S-SPENDABLE EVERYWHERE
MPJ.Y flOW fOR YOUR C:OMPREIIEIISIVE IIM£RlCAH EXPRESS WORUI·WlDE C:REolT CA1iD

,,

The number enrolled for the troupe to Albuquerque Feb. 14 a~ 'Under a n'ew plan which calls
Community · College's non-credit the third off~ring on the Uni~el!sity for ~evi~w yi~its ~o ~he .400 memclasse~ at the University reached of New MexicO Program Ser1es. · ber InstitutiOns W1thm the frame1013 Monday morning. Dr. Harold
This company of six master work of the North C_entral Ass~.,
0. Ried, director, said that 400 to mimes will be presented in Johnson a three-man ~CA .reVIeW team Wlll
500 more are due to register this Gymnasium by the UNM cultural ~eon the Umve:s1ty of New Mexweek.
activities committee as part of its leo campus April 2-3.
.
Twelve classes were :filled to over- 19li&-!19 series.
At the North Central·meetin~ in
flowi!lg Monday, Arc,and acetylene
Greatest Mime
Ma·rch of 1957, the. plaY! ~o r_eVIew
weldmg on Monday and Tuesday
·
. ft
ll d h re all :colleges and umversitleS m the
nights were :filled. Classes in self ~os~ar, ;~;.~ 0 ent::t ~i~ee of Association was officially app:r:oved ..,
improvement and contract bridge an ~ t:oa, •d' e :::: the amiable It is the intention of the Associareached their quot&s.
. ~~nishe~ian~cEreddy Albeck in t~on to visit all schools within ~
Others Full
t lly 6,4,. blond and e1ght or 10 years.
1954 H .
Others wbic~ .had a full ~nr?ll- see~s :a~ie:cb~=ide the' dimin~tive More than 20 schools v.:ere visited
me~t ~re: mlll~ne~y I, p_amtmg Goslar. Son of a c:aptain in the last year by NCA's. reVIew t~ams.
b~gn;nmg I, .cex.amlCs, sewing beContinued on page 3
A .larget: number wlll be rev1ewed
gmmng I, ta1lormg for ~omen.
·
th.\.s year.
'"
A~ong
the
non-cred1t
•
classes
The
two-fold
purpose of the re.J!'<, ... .
needmg ll'!o.re students ar~. calcuview is: 1) provide an opportunity
Ius! elec~n~1ty and electromcs, P?rfor the visiting commissioners to
trai~ p_amtmg, ~horth~n~, Spamsh
learn first hqnd something of the
begmnmg II, c_hm.a pamting. .
· ·
tiatlire and quality of the program
I
at the institution being Visited, and
French begmnmg II, Mext~an
:f~lksongs, SJ!rvey. of pue?lo Indi~n
2) the institution being. reviewed
history, typmg, J u v ~ n 11 e dehnwill be able to p~;ofit through the
quency,
N
e
w
Testament,
plane
·
·
exchange of ideas learned at other
t '
geometry, ,public speaking, sheet- The ~nnual "Ki'!lg of Hearts" colleges and universities.
~:;,: .....-.--......._ .............- ...-.... ~..- ................~........ - .....1!<....--..........................J"""·.........-< metal
work, contemporary dance. dance Will be held m the ballroom
·
.
.
;.....I!:...JIIIi
Mechanical drawing, beginning of the Student Union Building Sat~. · The UNM ste~nng com~mt~e
NOT BASKET WEAVING, says this unidentified registrating stu· painting, Russian beginning II, urday night, from 9 p.m .. to mid- named to meet With the reviewin8'
dent. This plight hit more than one student during the two-day
for radio, television and night.
team an~ ac.t as host for ~he tw.oregistration. Many studen~s were fa~ed with. having t.o take such the moVies.
One of eleven candidates from day. period mcludes: John D?~ne,
odd courses as basketweavmg to avmd Saturday and mght classes.
Some May Be Dropped
the . campus fraternities will be chairman, .and Pro!essors. 'Yilham
Better luck next time. You may get a lower registration number.
. The classes in dat;~ger of being crowned by th~ Associate~ ~omen Hu~er, Wilson lVI~S, Wilham J.
-~(S:::t~a~II~p~h~o~t~o~b~y~K~e::n:_:C::::a:;v:_:e~).:_•-----------------1 dropped
for lack of registrants are: Students presiden~ as ·Km_g of Pansh, ~~d. J. L. ~lebsomer. . .
juvenile delinquency, china paint- Hea~" at the dan~e.
.
The VIS~t~ng reVIeW team W1~1 ming, Spanish beginning II, New .Mustc for ~he seml·fOl'JXIal a!falr elude! Wtlham R. Ross, prestde"?t
Testament public speaking and Will be proVIded by Al Ham1lton of Colorado State College; Marvm
and his orchestra, and the decora- Knudson, president of Pueblo Junsheetmetai work.
' .
Thirte'eti non-credit classes ~ions for the. b~llroom will be don-e· ior. Coll~ge; and John H. Russell,
&;'
started Monday night. Sim.ilar m· a·Valen.tm~s Da~ theme! The Umversity of Denver.
will meet for the first time L~rrr-Macs wil~ proVIde the mterROMANCE.
Wednesday and Thursday missiOn entertamment.
LIQUOR.
evening;. Visitors are welcome to Tickets for the dance are being
Public interest in recent Cuban SEXI
·
the first meetings with no obliga- sold all this week in the lobby of
poli.tical developments is resp. on- If you're looking :for any of these tion to enroll.
.
the SUB and will sell for $1.'15 a
sible for a lecture "Cuba - Revolt things we're going to tell you how
couple.
or Revolution" which will be given to find ~hem.
The eleven candidates are: Turby Dr. Mi~uel Jorr~n, director ~f Become· a ~embe~ of the LOBO
ne.r Branch, Pi Kappa Alpha; John . A buey instructor at the UniverInter-Amencan Affairs at the Um· stair. Intermixed With the weekly
Mmer, Lambda Chi Alpha; Bruce sity of New Mexico is James
versity of New Mexico, at S p.m; in parties and orgies, the LOBO staff
Graham, Alpha Phi Omega; Phil Thornton.
Cyr, . Tau KaJ!pa Ep~ilon; ~ick His second article, this one wrltMtiehell hall 101, on Friday, !'eb. publish.es the campus newspaper
13.
•
three tJmes a ;week.
Yeck, Kappa Sigma; Jim Cog~ms, ten on the bassoon, has been pubDr. J'ornn wil! att~mpt to com- Women doh t have to work. They A :federal grant amounting to Kappa. Alpha;. Bob ~ursey, Sigm~ lished by the Instrumentalist, a
ment on some h1stor~cal fac~lil and o?lly have to s~ow up for the par· $4856 was presented to the univer-. C~I; Steve Cam, .Phi Delta Thet~, national magazine for instrumental
per'l!onal past expenences. m the t1es and look mce around the office. sity last Monday as part of a na· Gig Brummell, Stgma Alpha Epsl· music teachers ·
hope that it will help understand- .Men with four or more years of tional $6 million beginning of the lon; John Dugan, Sigma Phi Epsi·
•
ing in the recent revolutionary journalistic experience will be con- National• Defense Student Loan Ion; Bob Turner, Delta Sigma Phi. rhorn~n l~lso a~:~o~~ a begular
events in Cuba.
sidered for any of the available
Program
.
co umn ea mg W1
e. . as soon
This lecture, which is open to the positions.
Along. with UNM eight other
fo~ the S~ut~westem Musician, o!public, is being sponsore1 by the You are interested! •
.
New Mexico institutions received
:fiCial p~bhcation of the Texas Music
Collegiate Council of United Na- Visit us in the Journalism Build- federal grants totaling $24,98'1 on
Education Assn. and one read
tions and the Club bf the ~mericasd. ing on any Mond,aY• Wbednesday or Monday.
thrlougdhdo;tt~ thte sou~t~west. d t h
Dr. •.Torrin was born, J1ved an Thursday. I:j: were so er ;'e ~ay Under the loan program individ. n a 1 ~on '! wn mg an eac •
was educated in Cuba. He h~s _PUb- put you .to work, but you 11 enJOY ual colleges apply :for the funds
mg! Thf!rnton IS a. memb.er o~ the
lished numerou~ book,s and articles. the parties.,
and, eligibfe students can receive
Umve":s1ty Woodwmd Qumtet, apFi:£ty-three of h1.s art.IC~es we.reused
loans up to $1000 per year for :five
paars m concerts o~ the ~1.buquer.in a 15-volume Spanllilh Encyclo0
years: .
.
que Chamber MuSIC Society and
paedia Britannica, :for which he
The eight other institutions and
teaches each s~mmer at th~ 'Yestalso served as consultant.
SSOY Y · .
their grants are: Ellstem New
em State Mus1c Amp at Gunmson,
Professor T. M. Pearce of the Mexico· :tJniv~rsity, $8609; HighColo.
·. .
. .
.
University of New Mexico is one
university, $1873;, College of
Thornt~n, who ts woodWind ~nof the contributors to Studies :in the St. Joseph on ~he RlO Grande,
s!a'uct?r, IS a graduate of th!l emEnglish Renaissance
a col- $2155; New MeXIco Wefltern col- •
Cinnati Conservatory of Mus1c and
lection of distinguished
lege, $2'13'1; New Mexico A&M,
UNM.
criticism vublished on Feb. 3 by $1!~'1; ~ew Mexico Institute of
------New York University Press in Mmmg and Technology, $1195; st.
Janet Jenltins will
memory 9f
J{arl Julius
.cplleget
and New
Of
OW$
I eS
UNM on· Mademoiselle's nattonal Holzkneclit, who was for many MeXIco Mlhtary mst!tute, $833•
European·· Jaunf
College Board.
.
years Professor of English at New
•
Pictures taken on a Grand Tour
She is among the 784 students York University.
of Europe last summer will be
who competed with applicants from The essay by Professor Pearce is
5
I
.
shown Sunday night to members
colleges all over the country to win entitled ''Evidencefo~ Dating Marand guests of the International
places on the Board. . '
. lowe's 'Tragedy of D1do'.''
Folic Dance Group of the YWCA.
As a College Board member, Miss · This nnd the twenty other studies Professor Eva Glaese of the UniWilliam B. Clark, instructor in
Jenkins will :represent UNM and included constitute a volume un~ versity of New Mexico College of
civil
.engineering at the University
l'epott to lVIademoiseUe on college usual for its breadth and authority Business . Administration . will atof
New
Mexico, will show about '10
life and the college scene .• Each on problems of the . theatre of tend the National Assn. of Business
minutes
of slides selected from
member of the Board will complete SllakespMre1 Ben J onson1 Marlowe Teachers Education Mee~ing in
those he took on a three month
two assignment!! in competition :for and the University wits - Nashe, Chicago Thursday through Saturtrip.
tlle twenty Guest Editol·ships to be Greene, and Ly1y.
•
day.
The slides will be shown in
awarded by ademois.elle at th.e
·
.
Mr~. Glaese is primaril.y i~~rcorijunction
with a musical tape
end of May.
..
ested m student teacher sup~rVlSlOn
carrying
traditional
music in the '
The Guest Editors will be brought .
.
.
.
.. panel. Business teachers from over
background.
the, nati.oi:l w.ill take part in the
to New York for fotir,weelts .next
Clark hs,!'\ been associated with
June t9 help write, edit .and ~llus·
.
· . .. . •
Chicago .meetmg,
UNM :for the past two years. He
trate the 1959 August College ISsue T,he . Student Co~nml Will
...:!:•~----received his degree at the UniVerof Mademoiselle.
tomght at 8 . p.m. m the .
w·
. .
Meet .
sity of California in Berke1ey. A
Gi:lest Editor!!' will also interview Council room of the ~UB.
. . es ey ..
..
Unele Mi& Says:
native New Mexican, he is the son
outstanding men and . women in action w~ll be what aetton to
. Wesh~y Foundation
of Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Clark of
their chose:rr fields, Visit fashion on a wr1t of mandamus from . ,
meehng tomon:?W
"l flunked the
Gallup. ·
showrMms, publishing h<l'uses and Student Court in the Intramural
at • . . Centra~ Methodist
finals, too."
advertising ageneiee. · · ·
Council squabble.
begmmng at G.30.
t

• •: ' · .. .,...

from$24.95

.,

CommunityCollege r;~~!~:i? ,:~~,~! To Review UNM

LOBO ADVER.
TISE··
RS.
· -- ·~i:a~.·~· ''!!.,..
';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;---..·
~·;.;;·~~---~ ~,..,..,~.,<J!'t.......
'1.

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;___.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~·

.

1013 Are Enrolled Goslar Circus Association Sends
·
T
~
Features--Dane A d. · G
Second erm 1n At UNM Show cere 1t1ng. roup

wa•r ADS
~~~~

.

The p\Irpose of life ,.here o'Q ea).'l;h ~is ~o~
the transform11.tion of man from generat10~
to generation, 'but rather the transforma.tion of man from brute to angel, from
sinne~; to angel.
Dostoevaki

'
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W"ll Attend

Bus"tness Meet"ang
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I

:M.

Thornton Art•·ICIe

u Student Councl•1.

Holds Sp·ecial Meet

I..
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Monday Night Editor ------------------------~-----Fritz ThQmpson
Wednesday Night Editor ---.. ---------------------~--Barbara Becker
Thursday Night Editor ----,-.-,..------------------;:---Jamie Rubenst!'!in
.Editor , ________ ; __ .,. _________ :., __________________ -"--------Jinl Irwin

"A Growing Part of a Greater America"
•

Ugh!

.

'I

Bernie Brummell

Brummell Is Given
Weekly NM Honor

A lower classmar. at the UniversitY of New Mexico has, received
the "This Week We Honor'' recognition for the first time since its
inception last year.
Bernard "Gig" Brummell, current president of the sophomore
class, was. selected for his contributions to school life as a "wellrounded" student.
Witlt c·age Team
A starting guard and top scorer
on the UNM Varsity Basketball
team, he is playing this game for
his second season. He also turned
out for freshman baseball and anticipates particapation in this sport
again.
Brummell is a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity, a member of the .service committee of
Newman Club, and a candidate for
the King of Hearts Dance Feb. 14.
Glover Announces
. His parents, Mr. and· Mrs. Leo
B. Brummell, 604 Val Verde SE,
came here from Booneville, Mo.
Announcement of Brummell's
honor was made by Douglas Glovex,
chairman of the New Mexico Un'ron
Pl'ogram Directorate which set up
the award early last spring, Faculty members as well as ·students
~----------~-------------~---- --------------------lare selected on basis of their con-

BaSketball Ballot tribnU~p:,:~;··:;·
Wiu.

Kansas State
~owa State
Kansas
'Missouri
Iowa.
Northwestern
Michigan State
Indiana
St. Louis
Tulsa
Wichita
"
Oklahoma
City
Notre Dame
Brigham Young
Colorado State U,
Tennessee
Mississippi Stat.
Auburn
Alabama
New Mexico
I ,,

D

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
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Ists are findmg the1r way to the
"placeofmon.:uments''bringing•
fortu~atel.y, problems of vandalismand httermg. .
.
The first ;peo),lle in Monument
Valley were the AJlQsazi, the Ancient Onea of th~ Basketmaker cuiture. The Pueblo cultures followed,
some of whose ruined cliff hou10es
have been found .but more remain
to. be discovel'ed in the unexplored
canyons, After these people disappeared from the valley, the nomadic
Navajos found it a haven.
. Spanish e :x; p 1ore r s apparently
never saw this land. Twq explorers
llearching for Navajo ,si}ver .ma.de
the first recorded trip by white men
here. They found a fabulously rich
mine, took aut ore samples, but
were killed when they returned to
exploit the mine. This Lost Silver
Mine is now a legend, although
many people, lured by fake maps,
came to search for it,
John Ford made the award-winning "Stagecoach" here, then "Kit
Carson," "Billy the Kid,'' "Fort
Apache," "She Wore a Yellow Rib-

·

,~

.

Invitational guest day is planned The first baseball practice for the
TUeii!day by the House!}lothe1'S Club' 1959 'season will be. held at 8 p.m.
of tlfe University of New Mexico, tom<?n·ow, sports pul!licity director
They will assemble at 2 p.m. .in the George McFadden announced,
L"obo roo~ or the Student U:nion Candidate!! are asked to check
Building for tea and to hea1• Dr. the locker room bulletin board in
Dorothy Woodward, UN¥ regent, Johnson Gym to find out where
discuss "The History of Albuque~;- practice will be held. The a~ounce~
que.''
ment will be put.up today.
Hostesses will be Miss Lena
Clauve, dean o';f women, Miss WilPublications Board
lene Paxton, assistant dean of wo· .
. .
.
men, Mrs. Mat:garet Hassenplug, The·Pubhcat10ns Board yon meet
Mrs. Nell Manmng and Mrs. Edna at the newly scheduled t1me of 4,
Lawrence.
p.m. ~om?rrow. Th~ pur,Pos~ o:C. the
· meetm.g IS t? cons1der applicatl?nl;l
bon," and "The Searchers" were for editorship of the Thunde~bird•
filmed against the impre.ssive l.a~d- Intereste~ st~dents are. l'eml~~ed
scape. Color film and V1sta VISion that apphcat10ns for thts pos1tion
processes have helped spread its are due in .Professor :Willia~ ~u
fame ~hroughout the world.
her's office 1~ the Stadmm Building
"Land of Room Enough and Time by tomorrow noon.
Enough" is beautifully illustrated
with eight .color plates and thirty- Some industrial Worke~s can eneight black and white photographs dure temperatures up to 500 dealong with a sketch of the valley's gz:ees Fahrenh.eit for two or three
features made by the author.
mmutes at a tlffie,
·'
•,

Less than four years after graduation ...

.

He runs a team of 69 people
~erving 20,000·le!ephone customers

'

Further still: The SUB g1·oans out food at prices that .equal .or
exceed those charged at off-campus establishments.
. ·..

---------0---------

The lib1·ary, the SUB, and the Bookstore, knowing the desperation of starving students, put the slave-holders to shame by paying
their unfortunate employes 75 cents an hour.
.
01-------No man or woman should work beneath the degradation of such
slopwages.
.

on

sponsihle for installation and maintenance activities
some 31,000 telephones serving 20,000 customers. It is
a hig job and Doug finds it challenging and rewarding.
H~re he is during one day'~ activities •••

'

---------0·---------

And the life-reality of it all is that students, as exact replicas of
citizens in tlie world, lie beneath this junk without a snicker of protest. They never realize that they could p_etition ior a change of this
detestable situation, or if that failed, they could refuse to frequent
these t:stablisbments ••• or picket!
-'

I"•

_.

-< . . . . ,

'

.

--~----0•--------

I'm not advocating such practices, only stating the possibilities if people weren't the snivelers they are.
---------0·--~----(i wrote this column for two reasons. First, it's deplorably true.
Second, I'm up ior a tuition scholarship this week and I wan1ied to
see if this would bias the committee's decision.)

.

*
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THIS v!Liuable spo.cc for Bale to anyone who
wants quick rcsult.s with low-cost advero
tising, £cc .Tcanette French at tho Lobo
office.
LARGE quantity of wood blocks snltable
for burnlnR' In fireplace or !or just plain
whittlinR'. Make a reMonable offer. Sec
.Teanetta Fre•ch ln the Lobo office.

0'------

~fu~

);

FOR SALE

To All Those Unloved on Valentine's Day:
Multitudes of thirsty sand, waiting for a tide that never comes,
don't wither on shores of remorse, :tlol' cry under heated suns. Drop
the cupped seashell of dreams, its ec~oed sounds are your own. You
are dry; catch the ,wind and fly to the tide, you will wash ashore to
be dried again. Then .fly again and again Ulltil, dissolved, you are the

FOR RENT

•

•

(Reprinted by popular demand from a letter I wrote to the LOBO
two years ago.)
·

B

1

FOR SUMMER, a lovely Jog cabin compl<!te~ furnl.ohed. Three bedroom, fireplace,
automatic hot water, completely modern.
Located 12 miles from Estes Park, COlo.,
jllat ofl B. St. Vrain Highway. Perfect
lo<!atlon for writing, studying, or loafing.
Other Universlt:v people have returned to
aame area for YMrs. If interested, contact
!lr. or Mrs. V. R. Butler, 805 Adams Place
SE, AL_G-18It.
TWO MEN otudcnts to sl1nre 3-bedroom
bou!e. Pay $26 a month each, AM 8-8387.
3934 SiiniDi BE.

"8 A.M. Today, before the men start
out on their job, I talk to the foremen
and their crews about the importance
of taking every opportunity to sell tele·
phone services and build good 1cus·
tomer relations."

"9:10 A.M. One of the best ways for
me to judge the results of our training
programs is to ride along with the men
on service calls. Here, I chat with a
·customer while a color telephone is in·
stalled in her home."

"1:15·P.M. After lunch, I meet with
the district deparhnent managers to go
over floor plans for a central office now
•'
onder construction. The office lS being
planned to serve a particularly fast·
. growing area."

"3 P.M. At my desk I prepare produc·

"1!):30 A.M. Returning to the office,

I check cul;ltomer trouble reports with
my Chief Test Deskman. Continuous
study of these reports helps us to pre·
vent serious problems from developing
and keep our customers satisfied."

LOST 6 FOUND
IF YOU lost something, maybe someone
found -it ancl is looking here to see where
It enn be returned • .rust 65¢ enn get it
bnek.
IF YOU t ..nd •omet.blng, the owner will
probably be idacJ to get it back and pay for
the ad u. well. Llot it In the Lobo. Co.ll
CH s-1428.

~.·D

SERVICES
THE LOBO Want Ads nrc nlwnys at your
aerviM to lnlonn people what you can do
tor tlfolil, D•lld II better mouse traP nnd
.ndl'crtlse l•r better mice In this column.

§

THE LOBO needs fel>brters, desk n1en, nnd
writers. Al~o ndvertlslng salesmen to earn
oomlnl.oi!lon on eelllhll' ads for the

20i!'.,•

.

Name --------------"----------..---------------------------~-------CollegeAddress----------------------------------~------~-------1. Only .registered students of the University of New Mexico and
faculty and staff members of the University of New Mexico are eligible
to compete.
~. Members of the editorial and business staffs of the ~ew Mexico
LOBO .and their immediate families .cannot participate in this contest.
8. All entries must lie turned in to the LOBO office or to the Associated Students office in the SUB by 4 p.m. Friday of thq contest week.
. . 4. Only the official entry blank appearing in the LOBO can be used
for contest entries. There i!! no entry limit as long as they~ all appear
on LOBO entry blanks.
, . 5. The winner of the .::ontest will be the person who correctly picks
the outcome of the most games. 'In caes of a tie the prize will be split.
. . 6. The winner of the contest .shall receive ten ( 10) m-ovie passes to
the Albuquerque theaters or in <lase of a tie the winners shall split the
ten (10) passes.
·
·
o
.•
,·
· . 7. 'I;he contest winntlr or winners will be announced hi the Tuesday
iasue of the LOBO. The winller or winners will b.:! notified prior to the
published announcement.
··
·
.

.

HELP WANTED

Rules
'

i .

Oklahoma State
Oklahoma
Nebraska
Colorado
Wisconsin
Purdue
Michigan
Minnesota
Drake
Houston
North Texaa~
Georgia Tech
Kentucky
Utah State
Denver
Vanderbilt
Florida
Louisiana State
Tulane
Wyoming

Spurs will sell Spurshey bars all
Win this week and next Monday will be
Spurshey day. Spursheys sell for
10 cents apiece. Proceeds from the
sale will go to the St. Anthony's
Orphanage.

,,''

Besides beer, an occasional wench, the tete-a-tete,
•There's plodding, bigotl·y, hipocrasy, till you graduate.
Then into life running, sweating with money you save,
Till overburdened with joy you lay in the grave •
So welcome aboard tlris flagship called school,
Unlock an oar, start rowing, my first rate fool.
----------0
•
There are many who complain that school life· is too abstract, ,.._
unrelated to the problems of life. This of course is hooey, for on any
campus you can observe aU the pulsing natural forces at play, For
instance: As students you will discover a great amount of ID:Oveling
and play-acting before professors necessary for survival - 1 that is,
grades. But always, remember, and forgive, that they too, within·
their own departments, must enact the· same superficial•smiles while
jostling for positions, white bowing before the sacred shrine Administration. The Administration, in turn, whimpers before the Board of
Regents, priming their positions with dull tea gatherings. The Board
of Regents, in turn, plops face down before the Governor, who::;e decisions are based upon the idiotic whims of the voting public ....:. who
are complete ·boobs. And so, as you can see, colleges are operated
from a foundation of ignorance, which has always dictated the illustrious path of our ignoble world. I thank you.
...
----------10 I
•
Further: The operation of the Associated Students Bookstore,
especiaJly when buying used books from students, is designed to
demonstrate by example the subtle, legal thievery you'll encounter
in the business wodd. By remaining the sole distributor, of student's
academic needs on campus, the bookstore has become a non-credit
course, by which students may observe Shakespearian Shylockism in
practice. Profits on the initial sale and .resale of books are obscene.

----------0

.

.. · · · . .
Monument. Valley, like Rome,
.
was not" made in a day. Twenty-five
. Cohtmued from page 1
million yea~s of geologic action are
Damsh Royal Navy,' he escaped involved in shaping the fantastic
du1in.g thE! occupation with a pljce landscape which rivills the Grand
o'!l. ~Is head for ,underground ac- Canyon of the Colorado for a.wet1v1tles.
•
· inspiring vistas.
. '"'
He became Europe'f:l leading 'Richard E. Klinck wrote "Land
~inger of American ja;~z, and, after of Room Enough and Time Enough"
an excite~ Am fill'. i can admirer to describe the immensity and savbr?,ught h~ here, ~n 1,947, one of agery of the ~alley, First published
this count~y s leadmg smgers- of in 1953, a second edition of the
Scandinanan. songs.
.
. book has recently 'been released by
Circus Born
the University of New Mexico
Goslar added Freddy's patter and Press.
·
songs, American patt7r, American ·
.Valley Improved
.
songs, to her own mcomparable Paved roads now come fl'om the
dance-clowning and formed a. small north as far as Medicine Hat,
company. Thus the Pantomime Ci.r- "changed from a sleepy trading
cus, "For Humans Only," first edi- post on the San Juan, to a bustling
tion was born.
.
uranium camp." From the south
After a successful try-out ·at the road is paved to Tuba City, and
Jacob's Pillow in Lee, Mass., during hard 'surfaced roads are reaching
. the summer of 19'54, the company further into the valley to replace
was off to Europe. The tour was the "slick rock" trails described as
scheduled for three months; it ran
••
11. There were repeat performances
and sold-out house~ everywhere.
Concertgebouw Filled
Twice, Amsterdam's huge Concertgebouw was filled to overftowing1 and the company· had already
played a four-we,ek engagement in
another Amsterdam house. Germany, Switzerland, Belgium and
Scandinavia were visited many
times before Goslar ana company
returned to America for a 1956
Hollywood run.
A second edition of "For Humans
Only" scored a second European >
triumph during the 1955-57 season.
A third edition toured the United
States and Canada last year al'l.d
earned praise for Goslar, Albeck
H. D. "Doug" Jones graduated from Texas A. & M. with
and company in la1·ge cities and in
a B.B.A. degree in 1955. Today, Doug supervises six
small.
plant fot;emen and 63 craftsmen for the Southwestern
Bell Telephone Company at Galveston, Texas. · He is re-

.

Business n,:anager -~------------,-------------------Jeanette French
Business Advisor -'"--------~---------------------------Dick French

One more day gone ... 79 more to go ... ho hum ... We
aee where the New Mexico Senate killed a bill to sell liquor
on Sundays : • . I guess six days is enough ... but that is a
long 30 hours from Sunday morning to Monday morning.
The .House has passed a bill creating a state poem • • .
one representative said New Mexico won't be cultured until
•
we have a state poem , .. and a day earlier those boneheads
., · say we don't need junior colleges . ; . apparently we have
enough culture already when it comes to money.
We see that a fraternity at Eastern New Mexico was
banned for having a party without sponsors and serving
alcoholic beverag~s ... W!'!ll, little man at ENMU, who's setting bad examples for whom.
ting bad examples for whom?
The Associated Students Bookstore is under its annual
attack from the students ..• and rightly so ••• as usual it
charges regular prices for books (which are exorbitant anyway) ... sell a book back for a dollar and see it for sale a
week later for three to four times the amount .•. what can
you do?
And the Lobos are losing ... and the freshmen are losing .
.•. and the wrestling team is losing .• ·. and the swirnmjng
'
team won--barely.
•
Hang on •.. Fiesta is just a few short months away ••.
if females or the draft board don't get us first we may see
daylight and summertime again ..• back on women for a
second-- get married ... your chances of staying in school
'·· .• get better and chances of getting a husband get worse the·
longeJ:you're here.
The Danish ;women gymnasts were really something •••
j
just think what American women would look life if they'd
get off their party-going tails and jock for a while . ~ • or
would it be an improvement?
-JI

.

Dismayed, the Mesa Vista men look .to the night,
(Look to the girls' dorm, that quick dying light)
· Turn to their beds, to the past where they've lain,
And trembling wildly, open handy Mickey Spi!laine,

•

•

y

Old students welcome, new students beware!
·
The hound$ of life do not howl here.
Our liounds scratch and whimper, shuffle bones,
Cause ;freshmen fleas trouble with e1·udite tones .
But during the chase (female's beckoning loo'k!l)
The1>e hounds demand a dwelling with books.
Oh the four weeks, the· eight weeks, always the grade,
They forget the flesh that reading lights fade.

.Editorial and Business office in Jountalil!m Building. Tel, CH 3.;,1428.
u
• D Ed'
'
w.anagmg
. 1tor ----------------------------~--'"'---Ernest
Sanchez
'

•
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l'abllsbed Tues!l&f, Thursday ano! Frlda;v of tbe regular universlt:v :rear except during
holidays. and examination periods b:v ·the' Asspelated Stljgents of the Univ0rsit:v of 'New
Mexico. Entered as second class. matter at the. post otllce, Albuquerque, August 1, 1918,
ai>.Cier th1> ac~ of March 8, ·18'19, Prin~ed by the U.nlversit;v Printing .Plant. su)!scription
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ADVERTISER!! to place their mcsollP:e In
the New Mexico Lobo where lt. will be
rend nnd will r:et results. Room 206 .Tour•
tJalfsm .Butfdh;g or- CH

S4~2S.

TRANSPORTATION
GOING eomewher~ and looldng fo~ a ride
or for rldon. to sha~e expenses? Lobo
Want Ado will help you. Thr~e tlmtl!l for
only $1,1\e,

•

ROOM lt BOARD
IF YOU arll looldng for llbatno nW&Y from
home while you are nttendlng UNM, watch
thlo Want Ad ~olumn for plucM clos<! to
the ClllnPIIB, .
,SITUA~ONS

WANTED
~

IT'S ALL
Gig Brummell
as
pulls down this rebound against
Young
last Thursday night. The Lobos lost this Skyline
~

Conference encounter 1to
(Staff photo by Ken Cave).

NEED 11 .ioi;l? Ask tor It In the Lobo W&nt .
Ad aectlon, Our ~lrculatlon r<!lldu!s mo.nil
etnp)Oller$ who ileGd. exttn and part-time
help. Appb' BooM 205, .Tournallsm Buildhtrr.

....

-

tion reports on our installation and repair activities. A foreman reports a
complex switchboard installation being
completed today. I decide to go over
and talk to the customer."

"4:10 P.M. At the Port of Galveston
offices, I discuss advantages of the new
. P.B.X. with one of the officers of tho
Port. The Port requires complex telephone services, which muat he main·
tained around the clock."

.-i' ..

I'

'

"Well, that is· how the job went today, •• tomorrow will be ·very different.
There is just no set routine on this assi~ment. I have to he ready for anything that develops: That is one of the reasons I really look forward to my
work every day.''
~
Doug Jones and many college men like him have found real opportunity
to lise their abilities :in Bell Telephone Companies. 'There may he a bright and
fulfilling career waiting for you, too. Talk to the Bell interviewer when hj
'risits your campus. He'll giv~ you the whole story. And read the Bell Tel&
phone hooklet on nle in your Placement Office. •

BELL
TELEPHONE
COMPANIES

.'
•
•

•

.....
;,
...
·~
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Wolfpack Suffers bt:h Conference loss
--

t:

!

Lobo High Pointer
• Is 'Gig' Brummell

1959 Skyline Stand~ngs

~
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cent shooting average.
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5AwardS Aval.1abl·e
To UNM Students

•

To UNM Student
offering the best
written suggestion
"How University Rexall
Drug Store.Can
Improve Its Service
To The Students."
• Place YOUR Suggestion
into barrel at checkout
cash register
Karl Johnson, R. Ph.

A twelve~room division h()using
one of the most ;valu~ble collections
of Sout~west histoncal documents
and rehcs,. and historical ma~erial
on a :nultltude of other subJects,
has g"Iown. up ?n the second fl~or
o.f the Umvers1ty Q£ New Mexico
hbrary,
.I~'s. called the. Special Collections
~IVISIOP., and It was established
~me ~ears ago. Now, headed by
h.brar1an Ronald De Waa~. the divi~
swn has one o! the natwn'!l most
, ,
valuable collections of matenal cen...._ .....~J:.....-.:.. ..-.~....~ .....:..........·.....-........_ ....: ... ~~...~•·-"'·:t.:~.: ......- ...............,.,,,,-~-~.:._.,.....:.:Ai tered ax:ound New Mexico history.
IN CASE YOU'R~ wondering why everyone was raving about the
. ~!lch Matet;ial .
~he ?tviston has htstoneal ma~
beauty of the Damsh '!Oit;ten who performed here Tue11day night,
here '!re a couple of r!lVJshmg samples. Why don't women dress and tenal. m alm~st every practic~l
look bke that all the t1me? (Staff photo by Ken Cave). .
:form, manuscnpts, old boo~s, m1.
.
- - cr~~m~ map~ a~d/hotographs.
De ;
fre oo f o~:· d~~e~ by

~~'Q
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Send yours to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mount
Vernon, New York. Enclose your name, addre93,
college or university, and class.
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English: MALE SHELLFISH

•I
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English:- MIDNIGHT' SNACKER

'
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! CH 3·8651 2216 Central SE •
• l'loas• •••d praspecru,.bookltl wilhoul •

day. 0~ the Unive.rsity. of New
MeXIco campus will h~ve their
names entered fol' a national col~
legi~te contest.
.
.
:Miss Judy Gum?D, Vtce-chaxrma;n
of the Ne~ Me::nco Program Dt~
rectorate, IS settmg up Saturday's
event which will take place in the
Student Union Butlding. Playing
will begin at 1 p.m. and both s~ud~nts and fac~ty members are mV1ted to part}Cipate.
,Those haVJ';lg the top 16 scores
Will hav~ .the1~ nam~s entere4 fo:r:
th~ :Natn:mal Collegiate Duphcate
Brxdge tournament scheduled in
March.
.
. Persons needmg partners for the
tournament are urged to cont'act
Miss Gumm ~t the Kappa Kappa
Gamma Soronty ho.use. . ...
Dr. _Harold 0. Rxed,, di;;ee.or of
exte';JsiOn, su!Dmer session an.d e?m·
mumtr serVJces, has been mv1ted
to assmt. Hol~er of a. life master's

aooER JENNINGS, U. 0~ CAL,

.••
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" Under the direction of a newly~
e!ected set of off!cers, the Univers1ty of New Mexico's Gamma lota
c~apter of. Delta Sigm~ Pi profes~
SI.onal bu;nness fratel'!uty will be~
gm rushmg prospective members
next week,
Gerald E. Olson, chapter president, has announced that the first
rush party will be sta!l'ed a.t 7:30
p.m. Monday, Feb. 16, m the Lobo
~oom of the Student Union Build~
mg.
Olso~ was ele.cted to head the
chapters expan~tve system of of~
~cers and commtttees for the com~
mg term,
C. B~aver, a senior, js
chapter vxce-president; sophomore
Ken Bohlander will act as secretary; and Everett Wa~t, a ~enior, is
tre:su~:r· All :four ltve m Albu~
qu_rqu_,
•

!J·

Football Practtce

b

6et the ..honest tas'te

•

s.

There will be a meeting f all
~a~~/rtm :h~ ~~~.~c;l!- font·~ct varsity football candidates o who
n e ea ue, r. Ie IS eae If!g will be going out for.spring prac~
.~omfu?nity, College course m tice Friday at 4 p.m. in room 128
rt ge
ts spnng.
of Johnson Gym Coach Marv Levy
has announced. '

Get the genuine ·article
.

Joel Markman was named editor
for the Thunderbird, campus lit~
erary magazine, for the second se~
mest?r at the Publications Board
meetmg yesterday.
Markman has had experience on
the Fort Cr~wder .Messanger,
served as asststant editor on the
Thunderbi.rd last .semeste.r,. and is
on the Edxtor ReY'e":, an mdepend·
ent stu!fent pubhcatton. Markman,
·~. sophomore majoring in English,
IS from Bronx, N. Y.
MariD.nan said that works, ax:;e
no'! bemg ac~;epte~ for the pu~h~
catxon, and those With short stones,
poetry, and essays wishing to have
t~em publi.shed should send them to
him at mther room 201 of the
Jo~rnal~sm Bui}ding or Box 192,
Umverstty Statton, for review.

Ten students in the College of
Hharmacy at the University of New
Mexico have received scholarships
for the spring semester Dean El~
mon L. Cataline has an'nounced.
The Pharmacy Scholarship Com·
mittee selected Michael L. Row.
land, Las Cruces, as recipient of its
$120 award for wo1•k accomplished
in tq,e fall term.
Sophomore scholarships for the
same amount went to.' Thomas H.
Gibbs, Greenville, s. c.; Richard E.
Long, Albuquerque, and Janice
Wolf, Truth or Consequences.
. Yfinners of the junior scholar~
sh~ps list Robert J. Brito, Grants,
Wilmer Thomas Hamilton, Alamo~
gordo; ;Lawrence N. Etherton and
Colleen, Kay Marsh, both of Albu~
q1,1erque. .
Two $100 scholarships from the
American Foundation for Phar~
maceutieal Education were won by
Elbert Lawson Clemmer, Albu~
querque, and Louella ·r. Romero,
Santa Fe.
_

mostf!:ci:!ti~~~ c~ntai:s c~~~!~n;~
books considered ·
bPI
1
lrrep acea e.
The Cor~nado Room, which serves
as a rf'lading room and .as a b~ok

~~ofu~ 1di~sl:; ~~t~?tst
d~pressivef
1 s lSP ays .0
I d'1
.
'
t~ri :~ ph~~~~raphs, books, and hxs~

.

Waterlous
. .
. .

W~terlous. will

hold tryouts for
all mterested women. students
Tuesday! Feb •. 17,. in the Johnson
Gyntn!lsiUm pool, from 7 ~o 9 p.m.
Studen~s !Ire asked to bnng thei1'
own I!Uttp, cap~, 1.\nd towels.

..
T

•

·s .

,ennts . qua

d.

pe~s<ms interested in joining
the tenms_ squad are asJ;:ed to re~
P?rt to the J?hP.son Gym courts at
8:30 p.m. Fnday, announce!l Ten•
niB Cllll.Ch Paul .l,lutf;.

fll

New Mexico campu~ this week to
·
·
raise money for the St. Anthony's ' The UNM Student Council. in a
Orphanage,
.
special meeting )leld Tuesday night,
Sponsoring the sale are mem~ issued an order to the Business
hers of Spurs, the national honor- Office which would impound the
ary society for sophomore women, fun~s of. the Intramural 9ouneil
who select one community project for.1~s failure t<> go along w1th the
to assist each year.
·
decision of the student court conGeneral chairman of the sale is cerning :freshman participation in
Emma Lou Shay who iii! being as~ Intramurals.
·
·
sisted by Angela Amorous and The order is effective ilnmedi~
Nancy Wall, Spur.president.
ately.
The week's activities for the The Intramural Council recently
Spurs will be culminated with their voted not to go along with the or~
annual Founder's Day dinner Sun- de1· of the court which said that
day night at 5:30 at the Silver freshmen who ·P!'rtieipated in InSpurs Restaurant. A highlight of tramm·.als 'did not have to do so
the event will be the awarding of' for their respective houses in. the
the "Spur of the Moment" recog- do1·mitory.
.•
nition to the member who accom~
Dealt With Phi Delta Theta
plished the most last fall. A. winner The court ease dealt specifically
is selected each term.
I
with Phi Delta Theta, a fraternity
\;
which was dropped fr~m the intramural program for us1~g freshmen
to play for the fraternity
Professor Armond Seidl~r. Intra~
•
mural director, said last night that•
he "was not. surpri~ed at the Stu~
.
dent Counctl's aetxon because I
heard that this might happen/'
He said he wished to make no
T h e Netherlands Universities statement until the Intramural
Foundation for International Coop~ Council had met and decided what
eration has announced summer is to be done. Jim Stevens, presi~
courses in English on the theme d~nt of the council, was not avail~
"Trends in Modern Civilization." al:ile for comment.
This year the studies will deal Tuesday, j;he Student Council ap~
with Religion and Culture and will proved by. a two~thirds majority
be held at Free University, Am~ the execut1ve order of Don Fedric,
sterdam, from July 14 through July student body president.
30. . . . .
. The order added that "all debts
Tuition, mcluding "bed breakfast meurred by the Intramural Council
and wa:m lunch" is 185 guilders or before this date (the date of is~
approXlll!ately $46.00."Entrance :fee, su~nce) such as January salaries
payable xn advance is 25 guilders Which are due, etc., may be paid,
approximately $8.00. Students a~ but all other funds allocated to the
advised to apply early in order to !ntraii?-ural Council must be frozen
secure a place on one of the stu~ m thell' ·account."
dent ships.
.
Does Not Want to Penalize
Applications and inquiries should In another section of the order
be addressed to Mrs. A. F. P. Vol~ it said "The Student Council of th~
ten, Secretary Summer Session, 27 University of New Mexico does not
Molenstraat, The Hague, or to the wish to act as' a penalizing or regu~
Netherlan~ Information Service in Iatory body for other Associated
San Francxsco.
Continued on page 2
.

Neth erIandsGroup

T0 G•IVe courses·

ex I 1 s. .
Has Mxcrofilm t
Two other rooms are devoted to
maP;s of all .Parts of the world.
Bhusm~ss arch1yes, such as.those of
t e First Natxon~l Bank m Santa
Fe, are ·housed m another three
roo!Ds, and three more have t~rri~
tortal, state, and e.ounty, archives.
One room c?ntams ·microfilmed
works and a mtct;ofilm feader•. An~
other houses th~ hbra~ s restricted
bod:k\manusenpts, pnvate papers,
an P ot_ographs.
••
Answers Inquanes
The Special Collections Division
answers inquiri~s from scholars and
amateur htstonans from all over
the country, in addition to those
:from UNM st.udents and faculty
membeJ,"s. Typical such questions
ax;e: Do yo~ have any material on
Billy the Iqd 1 What do you have
~n th~ lost ~asures ~f ~ew Mex~
tco. Can .I .~e~ a geo,ogxc map of
New MeXIco - a map of Ft. Win~
ga;.te - of Kanchenjq.nga in Nepal~
'I
like a list of the
hhrarys holdings on D. B. Law~
I I
renee. !' 0 you have anY, scores by .
Palesj;pna?.
Matenal llolds Interest
· ·
The scope of the division en~ · Fanfare the Universit of New
coll!passes some rather ab~truse Mexico's dance band an~ modern
topxcs, J>u~ a greatr:r proportion of choir will feature the clarinet of
the matenal holds mterest for the jazz ~elebrity Buddy DeFran 0 in
lay J?erson.
• half their scheduled 14 numbe~ in
W1th this in mind, librarian De "Fanf
1959 "
Waal .says, "We are always glad DeF~:~co, the first guest soloist
to obhg~ when we can, so we hope Fanfare has featured in its annual
that all mtere~ted persons will feel performance will star in five num~
free to dl•op m !lnd .make use of bers taken from his recent record
any ,of t~e matenals, and reference a 1bum release, "Cross Country
se.l"?~e l'fl the Specxal Collections Suite" which he produced with the
DJVIS]on. 1
Nelsdn Riddle orchestra
From that album com~ the songs
"Tall Timber " "The Rockies " "El
Camino Real~. "The nreat L~kes"
and "Down East." ""
·
'
Solos in "Lover" ,
The two other selections in which
.
he will solo are "Lover" and 1'PentDean Chester c. Tra-velstead of house Serenade"
,
the University of New Mexico Col~ Fanfare dan~e band and modern
le&:e of EdueaAtion will travel to e'hoir, with Professor William E.
ChiCago and tlantic ~ity next Rhoads directing, will present an~
~eek ~o atten~ two meetmgs d~al~ other seven numbers, besides back~
tng WI~h the problems confrontmg ing DeFranco in the above seven.
edueattop.
.
They'll present renditions of "No
. In Ch1cago he will attend a meet~ Moon At All," "I've Got the World
ing of the American AssociatiQn of on a .String," "Moon Glow," "Full
Colleges for Teacher Education. On Moon 1' "I'm''.Sitting on Top of the
Feb. 14 h!l ~ill go to At!antic City World," "Mad About the Boy;'' and
whe~e he Will be the chamnan of a "Blues in the Night."
sectx?nf:!.l D?-.eeting of. ·t}:le . annual
· . Sets Precedent
meeting ,of t}:le 4\.JDep.can 4\.!lsoeia~ DeFranco, selected as the coun~
tion of School Admini.s~r~tors.
try's top jazz clarinetist :for the

Rush Part.y SJa f ec/
Top winners of a duplicate 8 D It
bridge tournament planned Satur~
y . e a tgma Ph.I ~tbet? wo~d

'

-

.

c·

Thinklish translation: This fellow lmows more about, polls than a telephone
lineman. When someone starts, "Hail, hall, the gang's all here!" -he counts
noses to make sure. If he canvassed women, he'd be a galculator. If he
totted up c:dmes of violence1 ·he'd be a stabulator. Actn~ny, he chec~ on
the popularity of Luckies, and that makes hi:tn a lauditorl His latest survey
makes this heartwarming point: Students who .want the honest taste of
:fine tobacco are unanimously for Lucky Strike!
,
..

·-·- '
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• . HAMILtON MAIIAGifjiJ_IIT CORP•. :

/:

l

.

·J·nners
T'ournament W
To.. v·le •In ont.est

POPULARITY SURVEYS

American corpor~Jtions 1 selected
foril)come and growth posslbili~
ties. Investment plans available
fat $10 or mare monthly. Send
for free praspedus•boolclet.

No. 45

Don .Fedric Issues
..
Sold
at
UNM
,
E
.
O
d. .
St0teM
.oterm1 . ForOrphanage xecut1ve r er
Regarding History be:~n~:~~s ~~ ~~:r~~rv:r:r:y a~f At Special Meet .

I

••.• ·ho1d5 :;tock$ in over 80

is down

Ulibrary Houses ·spursheY. Bars

~

. We're paying $25 each for the hundreds ofThinkIish words judged best! Thinklisb. is easy: it's new
words from two words-like those on this page.

New~

lntramuraf Counci.l Funds Ar"e I

English: MAN WHO CONDUCTS

i
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MAKE $25! START TALKING OUR L~NGUAGEI
~

Why look up· 1\er!l? Th!l
there.
.

THE VOICE. OF TJIE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 189'(
•

NOTE
o·F
THIS!·

U. S. Savings Bond .·

City Movies

K.imo- "The Bot Angel," 11:55,
,
.
1:55, 3:55:5:55, 8:00, 10:00.
Five sc~olar~hips are avai~able ·Sunshine - "The Perfect Furto the Umversity of Houston C?l~ lough," 12:25, 2:20, 4:15, 6:10, 8:05,
lege of optometry fqr New MeXIco lO:OO.
r!lsidents.
State - "High School Hellcats,"
, One scholarship is a $500 tuition 11:55, 2:35, 5:15, 7:55, 10:35 anf;l
award :for a first year student from "Hot Rod Gang/' 1:20, 4:00, 6:00,
New Mexico, Four other scholar~ 9:20.
ships are open to students :from
Lobo - "The Girl in the Bikini,"
New Mexico and 11 other states. · 7:45, 9:30.
Applications may be obtained by Highland- "In Love and War,"
writing the dean, college of'optom- 1:15, 3:25, 5:30, 7:40, 9:45.
etry, University of Houston, Hous~
El Rey - "Zonga," Y "El Aguila
ton, Texas.
,
Negra," se abre 12:00.
.

'.Jihe Pack grabbed off 56 re~
bounds as compared to Utah State's
54, but the poor·floor game and low
shooting percentage kept them o.ut
of the win column. Fred Sims led
the Lobos in the rebound depar~
ment with 17 and Vic Kline followed with 9.
'fhe Lobos, with a 1~6 conference
record and a 3~11 overall season
record, will travel to Ft.- Collins
to take on Colorado State Univer~
sity Friday night and to Lara~ie
to meet witli Wyoming on Saturday
night. So far the only Lobo conference win this season wls· against
Wyoming in Johnson Gym.
Wyoming has the cellar spot in
the Skyline conference with a 0~7
record, while CSU is tied with Mon·
tana for fifth place, CI'\Ch ;with 3-4
conference records. Utah leads the
conference with a 7~0 record, but
are followed closely by Denver U
with a 6~1 standing.
Utah St. (87) fg
ft reb pf tp
Schofield
6~12 0~1
9 2 12
Theus
9'-22 0~1 11 1 18
Ipsen
11~22 '7~9 14 4 29
Petry'
3~10 5~7 '6 3 11
GulUmore
2~5
3~4
4 5 7
Rice
1-2 0~0 1 2 2
Agorastos
0~1
0-0 0 1 0
Goldsberry
0-0 :;:-a 1 0 2
Gam
1-1 2~2 0 0 4
Michel
1-1 0•0 0 0 2
Bull
o~o
o~o
1 2 o
Walker "'
O~o
0-0 0 0 0
Totals
34~76 19~27 54 20 87
Lobos (72)
fg
ft reb pf tp
Harryman
3~12 7~8
5 3 13
Sims
5-20 3-3 17 3 13
Petersen
3~10 4-5
7 4 10
6-17 5-6 4 2 17
Brummell
Dorsey
~13 2~3
1 4 6
Kline
3-10 1-2 9 2 7
Neely
1-5 2-4 4 3 4
D. Caton
1-1 0~0 0 0 2
Totals
24~88 24-31 56 21 72

FREE $25.00'

W L Pet,. Pts. Opp.

Opp.

15 4 .78!1 1424 1212
'7 0 1.000 . 525 407
Utah
10' 6 ,625 1126 1082
·6 1 .857. 562 473
The Lob<>s, lUlable to keep UP. the Denvel'
13 .6 .684 1405 1315
pace during the second half, drov~ Utah St
4 3 .571 . 525 538
.ped their sixth str&ight Skyline
·
·
11 8 .579 1426 1376
4 3 .571 . 525 5d4
ccn'ference basketball game to BYU
5 10 .333 . 953 1002
Utah 1State, 87~72, Saturday night Colo. St. u.
3 4 .42!} 452 466
.. in Johnson Gymnasium.
·
.
6 11 .353 1026 10.96
3 4 ,429 334 442
The Wolfpack played the Utags 1\:Iontana
~
3 11 .214 873 1077
1 6 .143 424 5.31
basket for basket the first period, NEW MEXICO
held the lead four times, and went ·
.
3 16 .158 1235 1433
0 7 ,000 42!} 525
into the intermission at 42~42, but Wyommg
they could only .~it on 10 out of 44 ------------------------.---1
attempted field goals in the second
period, while Utah State main~
tained the 'range and outscored
.
themB;!;!!eu Is Htgh Pointer
Bigh,:fJoint man for the Lobos
was Gig Brummell with 17 points.
Ralph Harryman and Fred Sims
each had 13 points and Dick Peter~
sen netted 10.
. .
Big guns for the Utags were Bob
Ipsen with 29 points, to take ind~~
vidual scoring honors for the eve~
ning, and Harold (Stretch) Theus
with 18 points.
Get 24 Out of 88
,
The big diff~renee again. for the
Lobos was thell' poor shooting Pilr~
centage, They could only manage
to get 24 out of 88 field goal at~
tempts through the bucket for a 27

.,rl. )

L

NEW MEXICO LOBO
'

MA'KE
A

•

All Games

Conference

'

;I

.~

•

•

FJ
I
De ran co s the l•,·j I~
r~f: SoIIlo,·sl:
r
r
ShOW 1-las reaturea
r
ranrare
_l

·

··

Educat•ron professor

T.0 AttendMeet•1ngs
· .

Buddy DeFranco
l~st el~ven years by jazz mag~
zmes, ts featured in this year's
traditi<>nal performance in the hope
of setting a precedent of inviting
guest soloists in future perform~
anees.
·
"F:an:fare 1959" will be staged at
4 p.m. Feb. 22' at Johnson G nasium. Admission is a dollar.nand
UNM students can get in with their
activity tickets, ·
.
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